
Announcing our Special Interest Walk
Program for 2022!

We're excited to present our 2022 special interest walks! This series offers guests a collection of
creative, wellness, personal development and adventure walks, designed to enhance experiences in

the heart of nature. Discover a greater range of walks with exceptional people and extraordinary
experiences! These walks are also available by request for private groups.

 

Happy browsing...we're sure you'll �nd something click-worthy!
 

View the full program

Wineglass Bay Sail Walk +
Freycinet Lodge Coastal Pavilion Stay

Sail to Freycinet, Walk and Stay
 

Experience an extended and unique voyage to Wineglass Bay on the Freycinet Peninsula. Sail between national
parks, walk stunning trails, discover remote beaches and spectacular mountain-top views. Celebrate a day well

spent with Clover Hill's sparkling wines and superb three-course dinners in remarkable locations. And �nally, stay
within Freycinet National Park in Freycinet Lodge's beautiful Coastal Pavilions.

Embark on a voyage

Bay of Fires Lodge Walk + Barnbougle Golf Links

NEW DATES AVAILABLE FOR 2022
 

Get together with a group of friends and combine the stunning Bay of Fires Lodge Walk with two nights and days
at Barnbougle Golf Links. We've made it easy by arranging transfers and executive club hire, leaving you to try your

luck on the authentic links courses.

Discover more

TWC Foundation
WALK ON THE WILD SIDE FOR CHARITIES
The Tasmanian Walking Company Foundation is
excited to launch Walk on the Wild Side to raise
funds for our favourite charity partners. This is an
exciting opportunity to join us in the heart of nature
knowing the full walk fee will be donated. On
selected October and November 2021 departures,
guests receive a discount and all proceeds are
donated to the walker's nominated charity. New
charity partners are welcome.

Find out more

Walk with Purpose
CRADLE MOUNTAIN HUTS WALK + 
SEED COLLECTION CONSERVATION
Passionate botanists are invited to join The
Tasmanian Seed Conservation Centre to help
achieve their urgent goal to map and collect seeds
along Tasmania's beloved and precious Overland
Track. 

Join the waitlist

Bird with Bruny Island Experts
BRUNY ISLAND LONG WEEKEND +
INALA NATURE TOURS
Take a journey by boat to Tasmania’s un-spoilt gem,
Bruny Island. Walk to beautiful, remote places with
Inala's celebrated birding guides, and discover
Tasmania's endemic birds.
Image credit: Pink Robin, Cat Davidson. 

Find out more

Celebrate in Style
WINEGLASS BAY SAIL WALK + 
CLOVER HILL SPARKLING WINES
Sail between national parks along Tasmania's east
coast and walk stunning trails to remote beaches
and spectacular mountain views. Each evening, we'll
pair Clover Hill's sparkling wines with superb three-
course dinners in remarkable locations.

Limited spaces left

Sacred Geography on The Overland Track
CRADLE MOUNTAIN HUTS WALK
You're invited to walk on one of Australia’s most
beautiful tracks with Sarah Bachelard, in a spirit of
pilgrimage, attentive to the voice of the country and
to our own truth. A truly unique and memorable
experience.

Book the last place

Elaine McDonald & Penny Geard
BAY OF FIRES LODGE WALK + BIRD PHOTOGRAPHY
Join local Tasmanian bird, photography and
�eldcraft experts, Elaine McDonald and Penny Geard
and discover new birds, increase your knowledge of
bird photography and stay in our award-winning Bay
of Fires Lodge. This is a new four-day walk departing
in March, 2022. 

Find out more

Find your Inner Strength
CRADLE MOUNTAIN HUTS 'RESILIENCE' WALK
Walk Australia's celebrated Overland Track with the
support of the inspirational Greg Chamberlain and
�nd the strength, character and capacity to
overcome your challenges.

Find out more

Tranquility and Nature
BAY OF FIRES LODGE YOGA RETREAT
Escape to all-inclusive restorative retreat at the wild,
wintry, and remote Bay of Fires Lodge with Rebecca
Chabot. Focus on yoga, tranquillity and connection
to nature. Switch off from the world as you hone
your practice and leave feeling truly refreshed.

Find out more

Walk and Fundraise
THREE CAPES LODGE WALK
In April 2022, embark on a special 25th anniversary
event and walk the Three Capes Track for the
Alannah & Madeline Foundation. Guests are invited
to use the trek as a challenge to raise raise or donate
$2,500. 

Find out more

Walk with Women
THREE CAPES LODGE WALK + YOGA
Designed for women, this journey along the Three
Capes Track promises to deepen your connection to
walking and nature through yoga. Breathe through
your practice with the sounds of nature for a truly
immersive experience.

Find out more

Paint and Sip
BAY OF FIRES LODGE 'EN PLEIN AIR' ART RETREAT
Spend four days at the stunning Bay of Fires Lodge
painting before you while away the evenings
chatting about the days brush strokes with a few
glasses of wine, delicious food, and like-minded
company. 

Find out more

Take the Plunge
THREE CAPES LODGE WILD WELLNESS WALK
Spend four life-shifting days on the Three Capes
Track deep diving into nature, writing, walking and
Wim Hof plunging. This winter, be guided through
the power of breath work and cold-water
submersion, discover your self-con�dence, embrace
your story and take a journey to Wild Wellness. 

Find out more

Breathe Deeply
TWELVE APOSTLES LODGE WILD WELLNESS WALK 
Wild Wellness is a journey to wellness that gives the
capacity and tools to last a lifetime.  Spend four
days on the Great Ocean Walk writing, walking and
Wim Hof plunging.

Find out more

Wild Wellness Special Walk
THREE CAPES LODGE ALCOHOL-FREE WALK
This winter, change your life's direction and join an
alcohol-free Three Capes Lodge Walk. Chat with Dr.
Chris Davis, of the Clean Slate Clinic. Let Kym Burls
guide you through Wim Hof Method breathwork and
cold-water submersion. And, prepare to embrace
your story, through journal writing with author Alice
Hansen.

Find out more
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